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oday I just want to share a little about my Dad. And I need to begin any words about
Dad by talking about Mom. Mom and Dad were married and companions for over 55
years. I’ve so appreciated their example of commitment and marriage.

Dad and I always had a close and special relationship. I heard many times the story of
my adoption and that Dad asked for a girl — and that I cried the first day my parents brought me
home — so Dad held me and danced with me for two hours until I was comforted and content. I
heard that story over 100 times.
And when I was a little girl, Dad said that he always loved it when every day I ran to him shouting,
Daddy, Daddy!” when he came home from work. And now I watch our children do that when George
comes home from work.
Our little family of three was always very close. It seems we were always together. I remember
Dad teaching me how to swim, teaching me to play cards (Rook) and spending time together. He was
always encouraging, always told me how proud he was of me, and there was never a day that I
doubted his love for me.
From a fairly young, age, Dad and I would talk about real issues. Dad spent a lot
of time reading and studying — always trying to learn more. I remember farming
and gardening gave him such excitement, enthusiasm and satisfaction. He told me
that he loved to see the miracle of crops and plants growing. For him it was part
of his spiritual journey.
I always felt like I could talk to Dad about anything, especially the important things of life. I felt
like I understood Dad more than most. He was not concerned with the mundane things of life, he
was concerned about making a difference.
Let me read something he wrote: “What’s in Your Dash?”…
“When we visit a cemetery, we read the headstones. There, chiseled for the ages, are: the date of arrival,
a dash, and the date of departure. Personally, I don’t spend much time in cemeteries, simply because I’ll be in one
someday and there I’ll have my very own headstone with a date, a dash and a date.
“That dash is not merely punctuation. It represents the life’s history of the individual resting underneath it.
None of us will escape the inevitable end of that dash.
“The question is, how does one get there? After a lifetime of living, what did the individual accomplish?
What was his or her contribution to humanity? That is a question that occupies my mind, since I know full well
that I cannot contribute to my salvation, but I can make a difference during the dash.”

Yes, Dad was always trying to make a difference with his dash.
All who knew Dad knew that he was passionate about his message — about Truth,
about Freedom and about Natural Law. He did not discuss these issues because
he thought it would lead to popularity. He did not follow the principles he spoke
of because he thought they would lead to monetary success. No, he was trying to
make a difference during his dash by being obedient to God.
In Chuck Colson’s book, “Loving God”, it states:
“What God wants from his people is obedience, no matter what the circumstances, no matter how unknown the outcome. The unquestioning acceptance of
and obedience to Jesus’ authority is the foundation of the Christian life. Everything else rests
upon this. It also provides the key to understanding faith.

Taping “Return to Eden”.

“Dietrich Bonhoeffer, the German pastor martyred in a Nazi concentration camp, succinctly
stated: ‘Only he who believes is obedient; only
he who is obedient believes.’”
Dad strove to be obedient. Just last month
when Dad was visiting my house, he told me that,
given his age, he knew he didn’t have to keep doing his radio show — but he was compelled from
deep inside of him to share his message — to
try to inspire others to seek a better way. He
didn’t know how many would hear his message,
but he knew he was being obedient.

Speaking to the California Rare Fruit Growers in Exeter, Calif., 9/23/06.

Also in the book “Loving God” it says:
“To obey His commandments, we must know His commandments. That means we must know and
obey the Scriptures. We should read God’s Word not for what we can get out of it, not for what
it will do for us, but what it will teach us to do for God.
“Your word is truth, Jesus said. Nothing less than knowledge of that
truth is demanded of Christ’s disciples. That knowledge comes only from
fervent study of truth, that is study of His Word.”

Ed’s garden in Bakersfield, Calif.

Well, Dad spent countless hours studying the Bible. He had many chapters and verses memorized and could quote them spontaneously. He also
studied writings of our Founding Fathers and great men of God and
memorized these also.

Some may have thought Dad to be radical and maybe that is true. And quoting from Chuck
Colson’s book — the word “radical” comes form the Latin radix meaning “the root” or “the fundamental.” So it simply means going back to the original source or “getting to the root of things.”

It is radical to stand for the fundamental truth of God, to go to the “root,”
the Word of God. So, yes, I think Dad would have liked to be called radical.
Dad enjoyed those last years with Mom in Bakersfield, watching his grandchildren grow up, working on his organic gardening and of course, his radio show,
“Return to Eden.”
Dad was very excited for George and me when we had our first
child, Matthew. Dad enjoyed being a parent so much — and he
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was so happy that we could have the opportunity to have this
experience also. And Dad asked to be called Grandpa Eddie. I know he was excited that Matthew was interested in nature, animals and gardening. Matthew
especially liked picking vegetables from Grandpa Eddie’s garden — and Grandpa
Eddie loved it, too. And later he was so happy that we had a girl, Rebecca. He
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liked to tell about how she almost rolled over in the hospital baby bed when she
was only minutes old — and he knew that she was going to be smart and do something big. He
enjoyed talking with Rebecca during their visits to our house. And
then came Sarah. Dad loved to watch her little personality develop.
And although at age 2 she didn’t always have all the words to express herself, he liked watching her get her message across. And
Rebecca and Sarah liked it when Grandpa Eddie rubbed their backs.
We’ll miss Grandpa Eddie.
I’ve watched, listened and learned many things from Dad. I’ve been
so blessed that God chose me to be my Dad’s daughter. I know he
loved God, his family and his country — and much of what he did
was to try to provide a better country for Matthew, Rebecca and
Sarah.
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Dad, I will remember many things from your dash. You have fought the good fight, you have
finished the race, you have kept the faith.
And so now, Dad, it is our turn.

